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Abstract
Workers performing maintenance, repair and un-jamming operations on industrial machines and
processes are required to follow lockout procedures in accordance with occupational health and
safety regulations. However, industries seem to have difficulties in the appropriation and implementation of lockout. Reports of severe accidents, often fatal, involving industrial machinery show
the extent of the problem concerning the application of lockout procedures. In this context, an intelligent tool incorporated at the design stage of a machine, which helps to apply and record lockout procedures, could be useful. Thereby, the design of a laboratory prototype has been explored
for a particular maintenance task on an automated plastic injection moulding machine. Its architecture has been based on three electronic cards, sensors and wireless communications. Despite
the limitations of the current version of the tool, the feasibility of designing an intelligent tool capable of following and recording lockout procedures is demonstrated.
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ter a hazardous zone of the machine. Workers performing maintenance, repair and un-jamming operations on
industrial machines and processes are required to follow lockout procedures in accordance with occupational
health and safety regulations [1]-[4]. In essence, workers need to isolate and secure hazardous energies as well
as to dissipate them before intervening on industrial equipment.
Recent publications show that the lack of lockout is an important factor in accidents involving machines during maintenance activities in the United States [5], Quebec (Canada) [6], France [7], and Great Britain [8]. A
study has revealed that a proper application of OSHA 1910.417 in the US, during maintenance and repair operations, could potentially avoid, each year, the death of 122 workers [9] [10].
Simply shutting off a machine, equipment or process may not completely control hazardous energies since residual energy may still be present. Besides, even if the machine, equipment or process has been shut down and
residual energy dissipated, an accident can still occur as a result of unexpected start-up due to human error or a
malfunction in a control circuit [11]. Hence, the purpose of lockout is to protect personnel from injury from the
inadvertent release of hazardous energy on machines, equipment and processes. Lockout is defined in the American standard ANSI Z244.1 [12] as the “placement of a lock/tag on an energy isolating device in accordance
with an established procedure, indicating that the energy isolating device shall not be operated until removal of
the lock/tag in accordance with an established procedure”. Lockout is recognized in Canadian standard CSA
Z460-13 as the primary method of hazardous energy control for tasks such as erecting, installing, constructing,
repairing, adjusting, inspecting, un-jamming, setting-up, troubleshooting, testing, cleaning, dismantling, servicing and maintaining machines, equipment or processes [13]. However, the standard also mentions that if those
tasks are integral to the production process or if traditional lockout prohibits completion of those tasks, other
methods of risk reduction based on machine risk assessment can be used.
The main steps and the general sequence for a general lockout procedure are as follows:
 Preparation for shutdown;
 Machine, equipment or process shutdown (usually by turning off control elements);
 Machine, equipment, or process isolation (usually by turning off power elements);
 Application of lockout devices such as padlocks on power devices (e.g., circuit breakers, valves);
 Controlling stored energy (i.e., de-energization or dissipation of residual energies); and
 Verification of isolation by doing a startup test or by using measuring instruments.
A lockout procedure is supported by the lockout program which provides guidance to supervisors and workers
on what is expected of them. The written program establishes the company’s general policies and procedures for
implementing lockout as well as sets specific performance requirements for workers. It also provides the mechanism for regulatory compliance. Lockout programs include the following elements [12]-[15]:
 Identification of the hazardous energy covered by the program;
 Identification of the types of energy isolating devices;
 Identification of the types of de-energizing devices;
 Selection and procurement of protective materials and hardware;
 Assignment of duties and responsibilities;
 Determination of shutdown, de-energization, energization and start-up sequences;
 Written lockout procedures for machines, equipment and processes;
 Training of personnel; and
 Auditing of program elements.
Lockout is therefore an important mechanism to prevent accidents and injuries related to machinery. Moreover, a new strategy to increase its implantation in industry appears to be necessary. Thus, a possible solution to
1) tackle the lack of implementation of lockout procedures in industry, 2) reduce the number of errors made by
workers during lockout procedures, and 3) help in the review or audit process of lockout procedures and programs is explored in this study.

2. Research Objectives
The research objectives of the present study are:
 To evaluate the feasibility of developing an intelligent tool at the design stage of a machine for the observation and follow-up of lockout procedures in industry.
 To define the design parameters and technical specifications for such a tool in a laboratory setting by using
an industrial machine possessing numerous hazardous zones.
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It is expected that in a future research project, the tool will be put to the test in an industrial setting.

3. Method
In order to achieve the research objectives, the method detailed below was followed:
1) Literature review on the industrial audits of lockout procedures. This review confirmed that a tool for the
observation and follow-up of lockout procedures did not already exist.
2) Familiarization with the functioning of an injection moulding machine located at the Quebec occupational
health and safety institute research (IRSST), especially by observing the machine while in operation and by
performing functional tests in order to identify hazardous energies and danger zones for this machine.
3) Observation of the application of a lockout procedure on similar machines in industry to identify particularities related to the application of lockout on this type of machine.
4) Drafting of lockout placards for the injection moulding machine.
5) Research on sensors and on their proper installation on the injection moulding machine. The sensors are
needed to measure the change of state of the machine during the lockout procedure.
6) Definition of the design requirements for the observation and follow-up tool.
7) Assembly of a preliminary prototype and integration on the injection moulding machine to verify the feasibility of the approach.
8) Tool performance tests to identify the limits of the tool in its current version.

4. Automated Injection Moulding Machine
Based on machine risk assessment [4] [16], this section describes 1) the working principle of the injection
moulding machine, 2) its hazardous zones, 3) its isolation devices, and 4) the lockout procedure on this machine.

4.1. Working Principle and Hazardous Zones
The plastic injection moulding machine, shown in Figure 1, melts plastic granules contained in a hopper by
carrying them to the heating barrel using a rotating screw. The molten plastic is subsequently injected under
high pressure into the mould. The molten plastic inside the mould is then cooled down and the solidified plastic
parts are ejected after the mould is opened. The automated cycle repeats itself. This machine was selected because it presents a wide range of hazards (e.g., mechanical, thermal, chemical, hydraulic and electric). The hazardous zones were then identified in order to better determine the risks incurred by workers intervening on this
type of machine. The hazardous zones found on the injection moulding machine are shown in Figure 2.

4.2. Hazardous Energies
The implementation of a lockout procedure on a machine begins with the identification of all hazardous energy
sources present in and around the machine. Thereby, the hazardous energies listed for the plastic injection
moulding machine are:

Figure 1. Injection moulding machine in
the laboratory at the IRSST.
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Figure 2. Hazardous zones of the injection moulding machine.

 Electrical energy, namely three-phase low voltage (280 V) supply for the electric motor driving the hydraulic
pump, and other components powered at very low voltage (24 V) as the control circuit, fans, etc. The risks to
workers are electrification and electrocution.
 Hydraulic energy, with some components such as pump, valves and cylinders which operate at maximum
pressure of 260 bar (26 MPa). Possible injuries to the worker are contusions, fracture following the rupture
of a hose, necrosis caused by small jets of high pressure oil, burns, irritations, etc.
 Thermal energy including the plasticization cylinder which operates at a temperature of 380˚C to melt the
plastic (Figure 3). Workers can get burnt by hot molten plastic or by the heating barrel.
 Mechanical energy, with several moving parts such as the mould (clamping force of 350 kN), the screw, the
mould closing mechanism (Figure 4), the injection unit and the ejectors. Injuries to workers range from simple cuts, to serious crushing injuries and death.

4.3. Energy Isolating Devices
During a lockout procedure, the hazardous energies must be controlled by energy-isolating devices which are
mechanical elements which physically prevent both the transmission and the release of energy [17]. Nonetheless,
the fact that energy can no longer be transmitted to the machine does not necessarily mean that the machine in
question is at a safe energy level. The stored or potential energies will also have to be taken into account.
The plastic injection moulding machine has two energy-isolating devices:
 The main circuit breaker which isolates the electrical energy supply to the machine.
 The water valve which isolates the water supply to the mould.

4.4. Lockout Procedures for Injection Moulding Machine
The following section details the five main steps of the lockout procedure for the injection moulding machine:
shutdown, isolation, application of lockout devices, dissipation and verification.
 Normal shutdown is carried out by pushing on the control knob (thus turning the electrical motor off) and by
setting to the “OFF” position the rotary switch in the machine’s local electrical panel.
 Isolation is the stage at which the worker puts the isolation devices in “OFF” position. Isolation is carried out
here by lowering the main circuit breaker lever and by closing the water valve.
 The application of lockout devices is the step during which the worker blocks or locks an energy isolating
device in order to prevent an inadvertent release of energy from the machine such as, for example, the accidental re-supply of electrical power. For the injection moulding machine, two locks with a multi-hasp each
are enough for a worker. The first lock is intended for the lockup of the main circuit breaker. The second one
locks up the water valve.
 The dissipation of stored energies implies the elimination of all the potential and residual energies or the
evacuation of hazardous substances. This step requires that the machine be taken to its lowest energy level.
Measures must also be taken to prevent re-accumulation of these energies. The only hazardous energies
stored by the injection moulding machine are the potential energy in the closing mechanism as well as the
thermal energy. The absence of accumulators and capacitors that would store respectively hydraulic and
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Figure 3. Plasticization cylinder.

Figure 4. Mould closing mechanism with a hold and a sensor.

electrical energy simplifies this step. With regards to thermal energy, its dissipation happens naturally by
convection. The potential mechanical energy in the closing mechanism, which exists because vertical actuators could move under their own weight, is controlled by means of a hold, shown in Figure 4.
 The verification step consists of validating the effectiveness of the lockout by a restart test and/or by making
measurements which confirm the absence of energy in the system. This verification ensures a redundancy for
each step of the lockout and can, when this step is carried out correctly, protect the worker against errors
made during the procedure. For the injection moulding machine, a restart test should be performed by following the usual start-up procedure, i.e. by carrying out a reset and by pushing on the start button in the control panel.

5. Design Requirements for an Electronic Tool for the Observation and Follow-Up
of Lockout Procedures
5.1. Function Analysis
A function analysis of the tool was carried out. In summary, the system will have to be equipped with intelli-
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gence, enabling it to follow autonomously the steps of a lockout procedure in an industrial setting. At the same
time, it could record data for future examination by lockout program reviewers.
Next, the two principal functions of the tool namely the observation and the follow-up, as shown in Figure 5,
were defined. The “follow-up” functionality of the tool can be summarized by the following requirements:
 Identify workers;
 Display the different steps written out in the lockout placard for the procedure which the worker is executing;
 Compare the procedure being carried out by the worker with the procedure written out in the lockout placard;
 Report, under certain conditions, of errors made by the worker during the application of the lockout procedure.
 The “observation” functionality of the tool includes the following requirements (in addition of those of the
follow-up functionality):
 Record errors and other data; and
 Create reports useful for auditors or researchers.

5.2. Architecture of the Tool
Based on the results of the function analysis and after exploring several technical solutions, the architecture
chosen for the tool proposes the use of sensors on the machine and three electronic cards equipped with transceivers for wireless communication (Figure 6). The three electronic cards are:
 The “machine” card that is fixed to the injection moulding machine and connected to the sensors installed on
it.
 The “operator” card which allows the lockout procedure to be followed up. This card is mobile and carried
by the worker performing the lockout procedure. Equipped with a screen and a keypad it represents the interface between the tool and the human operator. The latter first identifies himself and then, the card displays
the particular lockout procedure which is to be carried out.
 The “supervisor” card is part of a so-called “supervisor” station located away from the machine area.
 These electronic cards cooperate as follows: The “machine” card collect data by wire from the sensors installed on the machine that measure state changes needed to monitor the lockout procedure. The “machine”
card transmits by wireless communication the change of state of the sensors to the “operator” card. With
these data, the “operator” card monitors the progress in the application of the procedure and determines if an
error occurred in the procedure. This is done in real-time by comparing the actual sensor states with combinations of sensor states which present risks. The “operator” card sends data entered through the keypad, sensor states and errors made during the procedure to the “supervisor” card. This “supervisor” cardis coupled

Figure 5. Observation and follow-up functionalities of the intelligent tool.
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Figure 6. Overall picture of the chosen solution.






with a computer via a Universal Serial Bus (USB) connection. The computer is used as support for the recording of data sent by the “operator” card but also serves as a database for worker identification, passwords,
various standard lockout procedures, and so on. Further explanations are given in the Section 5.3.
The solution, based on the three electronic cards, has the following advantages:
The use of three cards, each responsible for one of the tool’s functions, offers more flexibility for software
development and for the choice of hardware, when compared to the use of a single, more complex card. In
this solution, each card represents a separate module which can be developed independently.
The sensors will be connected to the “machine” card by wire. Compared to possible solutions having sensors
with integrated wireless communication, the sensors will be of smaller size, will not disturb the normal functioning of the machine and will be less sensitive to interference.
The signal from the “machine” card and consequently the state of the machine’s energies will be accessible
everywhere near the machine. Data recording and report generation can then be done away from the work
area.
Free from measurement and management of data, the “operator” card is truly mobile and of suitable weight.

5.3. Prototype Development
To validate the specification chosen, a prototype was developed in laboratory. The results below present the selected hardware and the development of functions “measure”, “follow” and “record”.
5.3.1. Selected Hardware
Two types of micro-controllers were used: the PIC18F4550 and the dsPIC30F4011, both from Microchip. The
PIC18F4550 micro-controller was selected for its capacity to communicate with a computer via USB and the
dsPIC30F4011 micro-controller was selected for its speed of execution—up to 30 million instructions a second—and because it has the necessary number of ports to input and output signals (30 pins). The “machine” and
“operator” cards use the dsPIC30F4011 micro-controller while the “supervisor” card, which is connected to the
computer via USB, is fitted with the PIC18F4550.
5.3.2. Measuring States during Lockout Procedure
 Measuring the shutdown of the machine: While performing a lockout procedure, the worker first proceeds to
machine shutdown. In this study, the worker will use the main switch located on the machine’s electrical
panel. A rotary potentiometer, shown in Figure 7, measures the position of the main switch. This solution
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was selected for this feasibility study because it was possible without any significant modifications to the
machine hardware. In a normal shutdown procedure, the worker would stop the machine by first pushing on
the control knob. Then, he would rotate the main machine switch.
 Measuring the isolation of hazardous energies: Firstly, electrical energy isolation is confirmed by measuring
the voltage downstream of the main circuit breaker. The sensor used is the voltage monitor PILZ PU3Z,
shown in Figure 8, which continuously measures the voltage and sends a corresponding output signal. This
device incorporates a high level of safety features. Secondly, for the isolation of the water circuit, an inductive proximity sensor, shown in Figure 9, was used. The sensor, model Turckuprox BI3U-M12-AP6X, detects the presence of the valve’s metallic lever when the latter is in the closed position. Note that this solution
should be improved concerning the possibility of bypassing and issues with the reliability of information.
 Measuring the application of lockout devices: Measuring the application of lockout devices consists of validating the use of the locks on the energy-isolating devices. An electronic lock model 3510 from the RCI
company, shown in Figure 10, was used to transmit this information. This lock has one part which is fixed
and another which is attached to the main circuit breaker lever. When the latter is in the isolating position,
the moving part of the lock fits into the fixed part and the lock is secured by the manual activation of a
switch. The electronic lock is fed by a 24 V line, and therefore its output signal is 24 V when locked and 0V
otherwise. This system is thus used to measure and validate the application of lockout devices on the main
circuit breaker and on the water valve.
 Measuring the dissipation of accumulated energies: As mentioned previously, residual energies are mechanical and thermal in nature. At this stage, even if there is no hydraulic power accumulated in the injection
moulding machine, the pressure in the hydraulic system will still be measured.

Figure 7. Rotary potentiometer installed on the electrical
panel.

Figure 8. Inductive proximity sensor installed on the water
circuit.
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Figure 9. Inductive proximity sensor installed on the water circuit.

Figure 10. Electronic lock installed on the main circuit
breaker lever.

-

-

Thermal energy: The sensor used to measure if the thermal energy was dissipated was installed in the vicinity of the plasticization cylinders. The constraints on the choice of the sensor were an environment whose
temperature went up to 350˚C and its dimensions, which needed to be small. The sensor selected is a temperature switch by Stancor. Its change of state and resistance was regulated and tested for 43˚C, a temperature value that is considered safe.
Mechanical energy: When the movement of the mould is stopped, the hydraulic cylinders of the closing
mechanism store potential energy. It is thus important to mechanically block the cylinder before performing
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an intervention on the machine. A proximity inductive sensor, identical to that used for the water valve, detects the presence of a hold installed in the machine’s closing mechanism. To ensure that the hold remains
installed, the state of the proximity sensor must be read periodically. It’s important that the hold be installed
last, after the verification step, for safety reasons.
Hydraulic energy: To detect oil pressure, a pressure sensor was installed in one of the available entries of
the hydraulic system. The selected pressure sensor is Endress Hauser Ceraphant PTP31. This sensor shows
on a screen the numerical value of the pressure in the machine’s hydraulic system. It sends a corresponding
24V signal to confirm the absence of hydraulic pressure.
 Measuring the verification step during the lockout procedure: This stage is often comprised of a restart test.
The principle by which this step is measured is the same as that used for machine shutdown: the position of
the rotary switch is measured. More precisely, one will have 1) to detect the moving of the switch from the
OFF to the ON position, 2) to check, respectively, by using the voltage monitor and the pressure sensor, the
absence of voltage in the electrical circuit and the absence of pressure in the hydraulic system, and 3) to detect the moving of the switch from the ON to the OFF position. If the “machine” card collects the data in that
order, the verification step is considered to have been successfully accomplished.
5.3.3. Follow-Up Functionality
This objective can be subdivided in three functions: 1) identifying the worker, 2) displaying the lockout procedure and 3) alerting the worker when he makes a life-threatening mistake.
 Identifying the worker. Before beginning the lockout procedure, the worker will have to identify himself by
entering his username and password using the keypad located on the “operator” card. The information is then
validated through the “supervisor” card. Other information such as “work yet to be performed” could be
added in the future by repeating the same procedure used to obtain the worker’s name and password. With
this information in hand, it will be possible to analyze with greater certainty the conditions under which the
lockout procedure took place.
 Displaying the lockout procedure. The “operator” card shows the steps of the lockout procedure with an
LCD screen. These data are from the database associated with the “supervisor” card.
 Managing the interruptions. All errors in the lockout procedure (e.g., wrong sequence, omission of a step)
will be recorded by the “supervisor” card. However, a decision was made to warn the worker only if a mistake he made had ill-consequences for his health and safety. This decision aims to make the observation of
the lockout procedure as intervention-free as possible. However, a feedback with the employee for all errors
made during the application of the procedures will be done later. Thus, the supervisor may use the error reporting during a periodic update or an audit.
To program the software alerts, every step of the lockout procedure was represented by a letter, then logical
sequences have been defined to ensure a safe lockout procedure for the worker. To better understand this logic,
consider the installation of the electronic lock on the main circuit breaker. The installation of the electronic lock
on the main circuit breaker must occur after the machine is stopped and the main circuit breaker is off. The restart test and the installation of the hold must necessarily happen after this step. If one of these conditions is not
satisfied and the worker installs the lock, an audio-visual alarm will notify him of his mistake. Continuing this
example, if the worker checks the water pressure or the temperature before installing the electronic lock on the
main circuit breaker, he performs the wrong sequence. Nonetheless, he does not make an error which has immediate ill-consequences to his health or his safety.
5.3.4. Recording and Evaluation
The recording functionality is performed by the “supervisor” card in conjunction with the computer. Together
they: 1) record and validate worker identification via the “operator” card, 2) record each action executed by the
worker using data sent by the “machine” card, and 3) record all errors made during the lockout procedure. The
end result of these recordings is the generation of reports which can be useful for auditors. Thus, to match all the
information and obtain a useful report, programming work and creation of graphical interfaces has been done
using an object-oriented programming software developed under the Java Enterprise Edition platform.

6. Discussion
In this section, the results of experimental studies on the prototype are presented and the main limitations of the
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tool are identified.

6.1. Experimental Studies
A working prototype of the tool was then assembled (Figure 11). Several series of tests were performed to ensure that the tool in its current architecture is viable, but also for issues related to its development. The tests recorded focused on 1) the startup and the overall functioning of the three electronic cards, 2) the wireless communications, 3) the authentication module, 4) the processing of information collected by sensors, and 5) the
triggering of the alarm in case of dangerous error for the worker. Test results showed that the tool was functioning as expected but had some reliability issues. Also, it is necessary to improve the reliability of the tool according to the principles outlined in the following paragraph.

6.2. Reliability of the Prototype
The reliability of the electronic tool and its peripherals remains problematic. A defect or an accumulation of defects could potentially lead to a loss of one or several tool functionalities. Possible degradations include: malfunctioning sensors, disconnected cables in the machine’s junction box, malfunctions of any micro-controller
port and defects in the micro-controller’s internal architecture or code.
Appropriate solutions could involve making use of accepted principles of redundancy and monitoring pertinent to control systems for safety applications. Standards such as IEC 61508-2 [18], IEC 62061 [19] and ISO
13849-1:2006 [20] could be consulted to improve reliability when designing and developing the electronic tool.
There could for example be, in the same card, two micro-controllers having the same responsibilities. The information received by each micro-controller would be compared and, if identical, would be displayed on the
screen or otherwise sent to another card. The safety of the software will have to be reconsidered on the basis of
the principles of safe programming stated in standards such as IEC 61508-2 (2010) and IEC 62061 (2005). The
relevance of certified safety components such as safety programmable logic controllers (safety PLC) built for
safety, controllers of discrepancy, and safety position switches with positively driven contacts will have to be
explored.
Moreover, the tool will have to be robust with regards to electromagnetic interferences emitted by neighbouring machines. It will also have to be resistant to harsh environments containing, for example, large amounts of
moisture or dust.

6.3. Improvement to Be Made
Several hardware solutions should be reconsidered since some of them were chosen temporarily. These are:
 Replace the switch of the electronic lock by a key switch to control the removal of the padlock.
 Install an electronic lock on the water valve, or replace it with a lockable electronic valve.

Figure 11. Integration of the three electronic cards onto
the injection moulding machine.
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 Replace the proximity sensors by devices more reliable and difficult to bypass (e.g., safety electro-mechanical switch).
 Change the hold to the mould closing mechanism to make it accommodate a padlock.

6.4. Flexibility and Industrial Trial
The tool will have to demonstrate a certain degree of flexibility before its trial in industry. In a factory, each
maintenance, repair or un-jamming task can require its own procedure. However, the current version of the tool
can be used for only one particular lockout procedure. Another aspect related to flexibility is the tool’s ability to
observe and follow-up the application of lockout procedures spread out over several work shifts. Moreover, it
would be necessary to consider repair or maintenance operations involving the simultaneous presence of several
workers, for example, during complex lockout procedures. Lastly, to make the tool less cumbersome and less
prone to wiring problems, the use of wireless sensors will have to be explored. This approach would make the
tool more versatile and would solve the problem of distance between 1) the machine and the energy-isolating
devices and 2) sensor locations (danger zones) and the “machine” card. The problem of distance is bound to
emerge in a factory setting, especially with large machines or industrial processes.

7. Conclusions
In this paper, an intelligent tool was developed to observe and follow lockout procedures on an injection moulding machine in a laboratory setup. The tool consisted of three wireless communication electronic cards:
 The “machine” card installed on the injection moulding machine which measures state changes of energies,
isolating devices, and lockout devices during the application of the lockout procedure.
 The “operator” card which allows workers to identify themselves at the beginning of the procedure, which
displays the steps of the lockout procedure written for the injection moulding machine and warns if an error
that can lead to a dangerous situation occurs.
 The “supervisor” card that authenticates workers, records the data collected during the lockout procedure,
and generates a report for each lockout procedure applied.
The prototype developed and the tests carried out showed the feasibility of such a tool. Also, this type of
equipment could certainly be incorporated into the design of some machines to facilitate the application of
lockout procedures by workers, support the audit and be used as an educational tool for training purposes. This
study is in line with the principle of risk reduction through design, which is the most effective method to reduce
risks [21] [22].
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